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He once chased down a man who at-
tempted to steal his staffer’s wallet, took 
him to the ground, and sat on him until 

police officers arrived.  This was right before the 
President of the United States nominated him 
to be United States Attorney. He has prosecuted 
criminals in both Missouri and Illinois. He has 
won multi-million dollar jury verdicts and settle-
ments including the first jury verdict in the na-
tion finding a Catholic Diocese liable for covering 
up childhood sexual abuse claims. While this may 
sound like a catchphrase for the “Most Interest-
ing Man in the World,” it actually refers to Steve 
Wigginton, United States Attorney for the South-
ern District of Illinois. And although Wigginton 
may not be the star of an advertising campaign 
like the “Most Interesting Man in the World,” he is 

definitely someone you should know.
Steve was born and raised in southern Illi-

nois, growing up in East St. Louis, Cahokia and 
Troy. He went to undergrad at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville (SIUE) and attended 
Saint Louis University School of Law (SLU). Upon 
obtaining his law degree, Steve took a job with 
the May Department Stores Company’s Office of 
Legal Counsel (May), where he had clerked dur-
ing law school. With May, Wigginton worked in 
four substantive legal areas: litigation, real estate, 
employment, and corporate law. While working 
in the litigation division, Steve became involved 
in a very high profile case against May brought 
by the Colorado Attorney General alleging May 

When we assumed the Soldier, we did not 
lay aside the Citizen….

- George Washington as  
Commander-in-Chief of the  

Continental Army, June 26, 1775. 

Governmental attorneys, at times, are con-
sulted on personnel matters concerning 
public employees who also serve in the 

military reserve or National Guard. Of particular 
import for this sector of the workforce, is the fed-
eral Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 (FMLA) 

found at 29 U.S.C. § 2601 et seq., as well as the 
corresponding regulations located under the 
same designation at 29 CFR Part 825. Given their 
numerous mobilizations over the last decade or 
so, more citizen-soldiers have come to invoke 
the provisions of the law especially as some of 
the relatively recent amendments enacted in 
2008 (Public Law 110-181) and 2009 (Public Law 
111-84) address leave for military-related situa-
tions. In rough, ever-changing numbers, approxi-
mately 700,000 or so “civilians” also serve in the 
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deceived the public by utilizing fraudulent 
comparison price advertising tactics. After 
being part of the trial team that successfully 
defended May, he knew that he wanted to 
focus his career on the court room. 

Knowing that he could not accomplish 
that goal in-house, Wigginton took a 50 
percent pay cut and joined the City of St. 
Louis’ Circuit Attorney’s Office as an Assis-
tant Attorney-Felony Prosecutor. Steve said 
this was one of “the best decisions of his life.” 
Wigginton worked as a prosecutor for nearly 
two years during which time he had over a 
dozen jury trials. He returned to private prac-
tice when an opportunity to do white collar 
criminal defense and commercial litigation 
arose at Jenkins Kling & Sauerwein, P.C. in 
Clayton, Missouri. Steve continued to work in 
the private sector for approximately the next 
eight years – returning to Kassly Bone Becker 
Dix Reagan & Young in Belleville, Illinois, 
where he had also clerked in law school, and 
working as an associate for Becker, Paulson, 
Hoerner & Thompson PC in Belleville, a firm 
formed by several of the partners at Kassly 
Bone Becker Dix Reagan & Young after that 
firm reorganized. 

In 1999, Steve fulfilled his desire of get-
ting back to prosecuting when he became 
a part-time Madison County Assistant State’s 
Attorney for the felony division. Soon after, 
in November of 2000, Steve partnered with 
Mike Weilmuenster to form Weilmuenster & 
Wigginton PC, a general practice firm spe-
cializing in litigation, employment/labor, and 
municipal matters. Here Steve was able to 
have the “best of both worlds,” i.e., by serv-
ing in both the public and private sectors. 
Indeed, as an assistant state’s attorney, Wig-
ginton handled roughly 60 to 70 active class 
three or four felony cases at any given time. 
At the same time, he was also able to gain 
the experience of operating and leading 
his own law firm. Among his important civil 
cases, he obtained the largest single verdict 
for an individual who suffered abuse at the 
hands of a Catholic priest.  

After the 2008 election of President 
Barack Obama, Senator Dick Durbin sought 
to fill the vacancy that existed in the United 
States Attorney’s Office for the Southern 
District of Illinois, which for several years 
had no Presidentially appointed and Senate 
confirmed United States Attorney. Sena-

tor Durbin formed a bipartisan committee 
consisting of labor, business leaders, attor-
neys and non-attorneys. Competing against 
a number of very qualified candidates in a 
multiple-interview process resulted in the 
committee selecting Steve as their choice for 
United States Attorney. In July of 2009, Sena-
tor Durbin called Steve and told him that his 
name had been sent to the White House as a 
candidate for United States Attorney. 

This began a grueling nomination pro-
cess that would last for approximately 14 
months, until August of 2010 when Wig-
ginton was unanimously confirmed by the 
Senate. The process involved interviews with 
numerous officials from the White House 
and the Department of Justice including an 
interview with Attorney General Eric Holder. 
It also involved an intensive background in-
vestigation by the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation, examining every aspect of his life 
and, in Steve’s case, conducting more than 
100 live interviews. But like everything diffi-
cult in life, Steve’s says that it was well worth 
the trouble. It was also during this time when 
Steve chased down the robbery suspect and 
held him for law enforcement. 

It turns out the robber picked the wrong 
law office to target. When Steve heard his 
secretary yell that someone had run off with 
a staffer’s wallet, Steve and another lawyer 
at his firm chased the man down as he ran 
through backyards, tracking the man like a 
bounty hunter as the man trampled through 
the neighborhood. Eventually Steve came 
face to face to with the man and took him 
down. He then held him down until police 
arrived. The wallet was recovered nearby, 
and the man was charged with two counts of 
burglary. The man disputed the charges and 
a jury trial was held. Steve testified against 
the man at his trial, and he was convicted. 

When asked how difficult it was to leave 
a lucrative law practice to work in the public 
sector, Steve indicated that being able “to do 
the right thing every day” and “to make a dif-
ference” for the area where he grew up made 
the decision easy. Steve advised that as Unit-
ed States Attorney he has had experiences, 
including meeting and working with the 
President and Attorney General, that more 
than make up for any loss in income. And 
Steve is certainly doing his part to make the 
most of his time as United States Attorney. 

In his two years in office, he has attended 
more than 350 community outreach meet-
ings and has given more than one hundred 
presentations and speeches. In addition, his 
office is operating at the highest productiv-
ity in its history, bringing more cases and 
obtaining more convictions than ever be-
fore. Last year, his office broke all previous 
conviction records for the district, and the of-
fice has already exceeded last year’s record-
breaking year by late October 2012. When 
asked about why he seems so urgent to do 
so much so quickly, Steve said that with this 
job you are like an NFL coach, the day you ac-
cept the job, you know your time is limited. 
Accordingly, Steve’s motto is that he tries to 
do as much as he can, while he can, every 
day that he can. Or as he once heard some-
one say, “You can ride the merry-go-around 
or a roller coaster.” Steve said riding a roller 
coaster is much more fun.

 In addition, the United States Attorney is 
not the only one hard at work. The office is 
currently handling more cases than ever, de-
spite having fewer resources. Indeed, Steve 
noted that this lack of resources, more spe-
cifically, the current hiring and wage freeze 
and the reduction in federal agents that has 
reduced the manpower needed to investi-
gate, were the biggest challenges facing his 
office. Part of the reason why his office has 
been able to increase its caseload despite 
limited resources is because of the men and 
women who have accepted appointments 
as Special Assistant United States Attorneys 
(SAUSAs). Those SAUSAs have agreed to 
work for the office for a year without com-
pensation.  Steve said he has great admira-
tion and respect for the attorneys who take 
those jobs and that he treats them the same 
as a full-time paid Assistant United States At-
torneys. Steve indicated that while he cannot 
pay the SAUSAs, the one thing he can give 
them is great federal prosecutorial experi-
ence, one of the greatest assets a young at-
torney can acquire. 

Steve has also brought private practice 
strategic planning to the United States At-
torney’s Office, which involves analyzing the 
office’s strengths, resources and assets and 
allocating them in a focused manner to meet 
the challenges and threats in the district. Ad-
ditionally, Steve believes that attorneys who 
represent plaintiffs, part of what he used to 
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do, have a great deal in common with crimi-
nal prosecutors in that they are seeking jus-
tice for a victim, trying to right a wrong, and 
have the burden of persuasion.

Steve explained that one of the most 
difficult aspects of being United States At-
torney is learning how to balance priorities 
among competing demands. For example, 
Steve has substantial violent crime-related 
cases, as well as fraud and corruption cases. 
He must determine which cases he wants to 
emphasize. Currently, Steve’s four highest ini-
tiatives are violent crime, public corruption, 
a heroin initiative, and protecting children. 
Specifically, with regard to violent crime, the 
United States Attorney said his office has fo-
cused on the East St. Louis/Washington Park 
areas through programs such as Project Safe 
Neighborhoods, a comprehensive, strategic 
approach to reducing gun violence in Amer-
ica. Steve’s heroin initiative, on the other 
hand, is one of the most aggressive in the 
nation, prosecuting drug dealers who ille-
gally distribute drugs resulting in death. With 
regard to protecting children, his office is in-
volved with Project Safe Childhood initiative, 
designed to reduce the number of children 
victimized by sex crimes.  Steve believes that 
his office has the reputation of being aggres-

sive and engages in real-time prosecution, 
meaning he does not file a 24-count indict-
ment when a four-count indictment will 
do. And while he is known to be aggressive, 
Steve indicated that he would rather have 
the title of the most admired United States 
Attorney’s office than the toughest or most 
aggressive. This does not mean being soft on 
crime, just that he would rather his office be 
admired by all in the civil and criminal justice 
system, from court staff to the public, than 
known for simply prosecuting a large num-
ber of cases.

In sum, although Steve currently does 
not have a campaign like the “Most Interest-
ing Man in the World”; if he did, perhaps it 
would read something like, “While he cannot 
stop all wrongs, when he sees one, he tries to 
right it.” One thing that appears true is Wig-
ginton will reach his goal of leaving a legacy 
as someone who made a difference in the 
Southern District of Illinois while he had the 
opportunity to do so. Stay thirsty, Steve. ■
__________

Matthew S. Dionne is a judicial clerk for Chief 
Judge David R. Herndon at the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Southern District of Illinois. He 
is a member of the ISBA Standing Committee on 
Government Lawyers. The opinions expressed 
herein are solely of the author.

Order Your 2013 ISBA  
Attorney’s Daily Diary TODAY!

It’s still the essential timekeeping tool for every  
lawyer’s desk and as user-friendly as ever.

The 2013 ISBA Attorney’s Daily Diary
ORDER NOW!

Order online at  
https://www.isba.org/store/merchandise/dailydiary

or by calling Janice at 800-252-8908.

The ISBA Daily Diary is an attractive book, 
with a sturdy, flexible sewn binding, ribbon marker,  

and elegant gold-stamped, dark brown cover.

Order today for $27.95 (Includes tax and shipping)

s always, the 2013 Attorney’s Daily Diary is 
useful and user-friendly. 
It’s as elegant and handy as ever, with a sturdy but 
flexible binding that allows your Diary to lie flat easily.

The Diary is especially prepared for Illinois lawyers and as always,
allows you to keep accurate records of appointments and billable
 hours. It also contains information about Illinois courts, the
 Illinois State Bar Association, and other useful data.

A
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National or Air Guard or in the Reserves of 
the U.S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force 
or Coast Guard. 

As a very brief backdrop, certain employ-
ees can, under the FMLA, take unpaid leave 
for specified family and medical reasons with 
no effect on their job status or group health 
insurance coverage. FMLA applies to all pub-
lic agencies, including state, local and federal 
employers (as well as private employers gen-
erally with 50 or more employees during at 
least 20 workweeks). Further, for an employ-
ee to be eligible to use benefits under FMLA, 
the worker generally must have worked 
at least 1,250 hours over the previous 12 
months for that employer at a particular job 
site where at least 50 other co-employees are 
within 75 miles.1

Within these family/medical leave pro-
visions are benefits framed specifically for 
members of the armed forces in order for 
family members: (i) to care for a seriously in-
jured or ill service-member; and (ii) to assist 
with the civil affairs of a mobilizing, deployed 
or returning service-member. While the poli-
cy intent of the first rationale is readily appar-
ent to enable an immediate relative to care 
for the returning veteran who is injured or ill, 
the second rationale’s underpinnings in civil 
relief may not be as easily intuitive. 

Under the first mentioned instance of au-
thorized leave, an employee who is a spouse, 
son, daughter, parent, or next of kin of a seri-
ously injured/ill service-member qualifies for 
up to 26 workweeks of unpaid leave during 
a 12-month period to care for a returning 
member of the armed forces. The seriously  
injured/ill service-member must currently 
be a veteran or in a branch of the military, in-
cluding as a guardsperson or reservist, who 
is undergoing some type of medical treat-
ment or is otherwise on a disability-retired 
status. For these situations, a “serious injury 
or illness” is considered to be one that was 
received in the line of duty while in active 
military service, which injury/illness could 
make the service-member medically unfit to 
perform certain duties. In addition, the defi-
nition applies to the aggravation of a serious 
injury/illness that pre-existed the member’s 
active duty.

Under the second identified leave op-
tion, an employer must grant an eligible 
employee up to 12 (intermittently) of the 

authorized 26 weeks of unpaid leave during 
a 12-month period to assist in taking care of 
exigencies brought on by the fact that the 
employee’s spouse, son, daughter, or parent 
is returning, already deployed or about to be 
mobilized in support of a military campaign 
as a reservist or guardsperson. Qualifying exi-
gencies include: (i) issues arising from being 
mobilized on seven or less days of notice; (ii) 
pre-deployment and post-deployment mili-
tary activities related to the mobilization; (iii) 
certain childcare responsibilities arising from 
the mobilization; (iv) executing financial, 
business and legal matters due to a service-
member’s absence; (v) attending counseling 
necessitated by the mobilization; (vi) spend-
ing time with a military member who is on 
short-term leave during deployment; and 
(vii) any other event that the parties mutu-
ally agree is a qualifying exigency. As these 
qualifying events may be short in duration 
or short on notice, the law allows for an in-
termittent approach in leave days in lieu of 
taking the entire entitlement all at once. The 
assistance by family members with any of 
these items allows mobilized reservists or 
guard-members to focus more attention on 
their military preparations and operations 
and also to ensure that their military col-
leagues do the same. 

By enabling an immediate relative to use 
his or her benefit time to help the military 
member make advanced arrangements for 
taking care of civilian obligations while de-
ployed, the service-members may then focus 
on the ramped-up demands of their military 
command. For example, military members 
during their extended absence have to ad-
dress, among a multitude of other items, the 
recurring payment of non-electronic bills, 
the care of children or other dependents, 
the storage of large or expensive personal-
property items, home/rental security and the 
winding-up or transfer of business affairs. 

Federal and state statutes do indeed pro-
vide protection to members of the military 
against later unlawful takings, foreclosures, 
liens, repossessions, garnishments and prop-
erty-auctions. The military member and his or 
her family, however, are much better served 
in avoiding these future time-consuming 
remedies by granting their relatives this type 
leave beforehand to help set up contingen-
cies in advance of any misappropriation. As 

a caveat to this benefit-leave, spouses em-
ployed by the same employer are limited 
to a “combined” total of 26 workweeks in a 
12-month period, if the leave is to care for a 
service-member with a serious injury/illness, 
for the birth and care of a newborn child, for 
placement of a child for adoption or foster 
care, or to care for a parent who has a serious 
health condition. 

Additionally, employees seeking to use 
military caregiver leave must provide 30 days 
advance notice, if possible. If the 30-day no-
tice is not possible, then the employee must 
provide notice as soon as may be practicable 
under the circumstances of the particular 
case, which is normally the same or next 
business day, especially in the case of leave 
for a qualifying exigency. For example, if a 
United States Army Reservist only receives 
seven days notice that his or her unit will be 
mobilized, then the citizen-soldier’s family 
member should try to notify the employer 
that day or the next if leave is to be request-
ed. An employee does not need, however, to 
specifically assert the term “FMLA” when pro-
viding the initial notice; the employee need 
only provide “sufficient information” to make 
the employer aware of the need for FMLA 
leave and the anticipated start and end of 
the leave (more details may be required if a 
repetitive exigency). In this light, depending 
on the situation, the proffered information 
may include that: (i) the leave is for a family 
member who is an eligible service-member 
with a serious injury/illness or with a particu-
lar qualifying-exigency; and (ii) the anticipat-
ed length of the necessitated leave is for the 
stated amount of time. Employers then may 
of course require that an employee’s request 
for military family leave be supported by ap-
propriate documentation verifying the need 
for the time spent on behalf of the military 
relative. The federal law also allows for pub-
lic employees to substitute accrued, paid 
benefit-leave concurrently with FMLA leave, 
if their particular employer authorizes this 
option. State law governing the respective 
public or private employer may also address 
the use of paid leave as a concurrent option. 

Illinois has codified its version of the Fam-
ily Military Leave Act (820 ILCS 151/1 et seq.), 
which generally mirrors most of the federal 
provisions. For example, the state law in-
cludes relatively similar definitions of the 

Military-related FMLA provisions

Continued from page 1
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The new Guide to the Illinois Statutes of Limitation is here! 
The Guide contains Illinois civil statutes of limitation en-
acted and amended through September 2012, with annota-
tions. This is a quick reference to Illinois statutes of limi-
tation, bringing together provisions otherwise scattered 
throughout the Code of Civil Procedure and other chapters 
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes. Designed as a quick ref-
erence for practicing attorneys, it provides deadlines and 
court interpretations and a handy index listing statutes by 
Act, Code, or Subject. Initially prepared by Hon. Adrienne 
W. Albrecht and updated by Hon. Gordon L. Lustfeldt.

Guide to Illinois STATUTES of LIMITATION  

2012 Edition

ILLINOIS STATE
BAR ASSOCIATION

Guide to Illinois 
STATUTES of LIMITATION
2012 Edition
This guide covers Illinois civil statutes of limitation, and amendments to 
them, enacted through September 14, 2012, as well as cases interpreting 
those  statutes decided and released on or before that date.

By Adrienne W. Albrecht, with an update by Gordon L. Lustfeldt
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Illinois has a history of  
some pretty good lawyers.  

We’re out to keep it that way.

Order the new guide at 
www.isba.org/store/books/guidetoillinoisstatutesoflimitation2012

or by calling Janice at 800-252-8908
or by emailing Janice at jishmael@isba.org

GUIDE TO ILLINOIS STATUTES OF LIMITATION 2012 EDITION
$35 Member/$45 Non-Member (includes tax and shipping)

Need it NOW?  
Also available as one of ISBA’s FastBooks.
View or download a pdf immediately using  
a major credit card at the URL below.

FastBook price:
Guide to Illinois 
STATUTES of LIMITATION - 2012 Edition 
$32.50 Member/$42.50 Non-Member

A “MUST HAVE” 
for civil 

practitioners.

Don’t Miss This Quick Reference Guide of Deadlines and Court Interpretations of Illinois Statutes
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State and local authorities with the 
power of eminent domain routinely 
condemn land necessary for public 

purposes, such as roads and bridges. In ac-
quiring land for public purposes, it is vitally 
important for the governmental authority 
to obtain clean title to such land so that it 
does not face some competing claim to the 
property at some point in the future, perhaps 
even after the public project has been com-
pleted.

Until fairly recently, an Illinois condemna-
tion proceeding was thought to be in rem in 
nature. In such a proceeding the condemna-
tion is brought against the property itself as 
opposed to the persons having an interest in 
the property. The advantage to this type of 
proceeding to the condemning authority is 
that a judgment is binding on “the world” and 
not just on those who were named as parties 
in the lawsuit. Therefore, the condemning 
authority would obtain title free and clear of 
any previously existing encumbrances. 

 In addition, an in rem action cannot be 
collaterally attacked, even by a person who 
was not named as a party but should have 
been. The proper course of action for such an 
aggrieved party would be to seek that per-
son’s appropriate share, if any, from the con-
demnation proceeds.

However, unlike in rem jurisdiction, quasi 

in rem jurisdiction is only binding upon the 
parties properly before the court. If someone 
with an interest in the property being con-
demned is not properly brought before the 
court in a condemnation proceeding consid-
ered quasi in rem, then any judgment grant-
ing title and possession to the condemning 
authority could be attacked by such person 
after the judgment has been entered.

In reality, there have been very few Il-
linois cases concerning how an eminent 
domain action should be viewed. One of 
the few cases to address this issue was City 
of Crystal Lake v. LaSalle National Bank, 121 
Ill.App.3d 346 (2d Dist. 1984), in which two 
different municipalities filed condemnation 
actions involving the same land. Because 
there were no cases directly on point, the 
trial court relied on a California case holding 
that, because a condemnation case was an in 
rem proceeding, the first authority to obtain 
jurisdiction over the property by the filing of 
a condemnation action would have priority. 
The 2nd District appellate court found this 
reasoning persuasive and so ruled. (It should 
be noted that, at the time the California case 
was decided, the California eminent domain 
statute provided that a condemnation judg-
ment “shall have the force and effect of a 
judgment in rem.”)

Over 25 years after the Crystal Lake deci-

sion, the 2nd District appellate court (again) 
issued its decision in Village of Algonquin v. 
Lowe, 2011 IL App (2d) 2100603. The Village 
had filed a condemnation action to acquire 
some platted streets and parkways, some 
of which had never been built. In its plead-
ings, the Village alleged that there might 
be unknown persons existing with assorted 
interests in the property and named those 
persons as defendants under the designa-
tions of “unknown owners” and “non-record 
claimants “(claimants). The Village sought 
to provide sufficient service of process over 
these claimants by having notice of its con-
demnation action published. The trial court 
then entered a default judgment against all 
parties who had not appeared, including 
these claimants, and entered a final judg-
ment for the Village.

About two and a half years later, the Na-
gels, claiming that they had a driveway that 
existed in part on the land taken by the Vil-
lage, filed a petition to vacate the judgment 
claiming that they had not been properly 
served. They also argued that the Village 
knew, or should have known, about their use 
of the driveway based on letters written to 
the Village. The trial court granted the Nagels’ 
petition, thereby finding that the judgment 
was not binding on them, and the Village ap-
pealed.

Condemnation actions—In rem or quasi in rem?
By Marylou L. Kent

basic terms of “employee” and “employer.” Il-
linois law places, however, a lesser mandate 
on smaller employers with a workforce of 15 
to 50 people. In so doing, Illinois requires an 
employer with between 15 and 50 employ-
ees to grant up to 15 days of unpaid family 
leave time to an employee during qualifying 
time of the family member’s deployment. 
Employers with 51 or more workers must 
provide up to 30 days of the unpaid family 
leave. Illinois law does provide that an em-
ployee may not take leave under its provi-
sions, unless the employee has exhausted all 
other accrued benefit time, except for sick or 
disability leave. Further, the number of days 
of leave provided to an employee is reduced 
by the number of days of leave provided to 
the employee under the federal FMLA provi-

sions if for a qualifying exigency. In another 
minor difference under Illinois law, the em-
ployee must provide at least 14 days notice 
of the start-date for the leave; but if the leave 
is for less than five consecutive days, then 
the employee must of course give as much 
advanced notice as is practicable in the situ-
ation. Just as under the federal provisions, 
the employer may require some type of veri-
fication to confirm the validity of the leave 
request. 

Local governmental ordinances as well as 
private company directives may also address 
military-related provisions stemming from 
FMLA. The cited federal and state provisions 
mentioned in this short overview should be 
the baseline from which these entities derive 
the public-policy fundamentals exhibited in 

the referenced statutes. In regard to enforce-
ment of these provisions, both federal and 
Illinois law authorize the pursuit of civil ac-
tions. Again, please consult the subject law 
and rules as well as the United States Depart-
ment of Labor for further details on the law’s 
requirements and obligations as this article 
merely seeks to briefly summarize those pro-
visions generally affecting eligible employ-
ees with immediate family members who 
are in military service with a reserve or guard 
component. ■
__________

1. Please consult the cited law and rules for 
further details on the law’s requirements and ob-
ligations on both the public and private sector as 
this brief article merely seeks to summarize a few 
of the respective military-related provisions. 
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In affirming the trial court’s decision, the 
appellate court found that condemnation 
actions do not “bear formal markers of be-
ing in rem” (such as the property itself be-
ing named as the defendant) and that the 
Illinois Eminent Domain Act did not contain 
the specific language stating that condem-
nations should be treated as in rem actions, 
as the California statute did. Therefore, the 
court did not consider the case an in rem pro-
ceeding. As a result, because the Village pro-
vided no evidence of any specific attempts to 
locate non-record owners, the requirements 
of the statute providing for service by publi-

cation had not been met, service by publica-
tion was not effective against the Nagels and 
they were not bound by the judgment.

While the Illinois Supreme Court or an-
other appellate court could reach a different 
conclusion, it appears that current Illinois law 
views condemnations as quasi in rem pro-
ceedings that will only be binding against 
parties properly named and served in the 
case. 

The Illinois Code of Civil Procedure con-
tains provisions under which a condemning 
authority can make “unknown owners” and 
“non-record claimants” party defendants. In 

view of the Lowe decision, it now appears 
that condemning authorities will need to 
specifically demonstrate what steps were 
taken to identify both “unknown owners” and 
“non-record claimants” prior to attempting 
to serve those parties by publication. How-
ever, the Lowe case seems to indicate that if a 
condemning authority knew or should have 
known that a party had an unrecorded inter-
est in the property, service by publication 
may not be sufficient and any judgment ren-
dered in the condemnation action would not 
be binding on any party not properly before 
the court. ■

January
Wednesday, January 2-Saturday, Janu-

ary 5, 2013-  Snowmass, CO, Westin Snow-
mass Resort. National CLE Conference.

Thursday, January 3, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—New Medicare Tax Impact on Business 
Planning. Presented by the Illinois State Bar 
Association. 12-1.

Friday, January 4, 2013- Teleseminar—
Ethics and Client Confidences: An Advanced 
Guide. Presented by the Illinois State Bar As-
sociation. 12-1.

Monday, January 7-Friday, January 11, 
2013- Chicago, ISBA Regional Office—40 
Hour Mediation/ Arbitration Training. Pre-
sented by the Illinois State Bar Association. 
8:30-5:45 daily.

Tuesday, January 8, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—Estate Planning in 2013, Part 1. Pre-
sented by the Illinois State Bar Association. 
12-1.

Wednesday, January 9, 2013- Telese-
minar—Estate Planning in 2013, Part 2. Pre-
sented by the Illinois State Bar Association. 
12-1.

Friday, January 11, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—Drafting Effective Employee Hand-
books. Presented by the Illinois State Bar As-
sociation. 12-1.

Monday, January 14, 2013- Telese-

minar—Planning and Drafting for Single 
Member LLCs, Part 1. Presented by the Illinois 
State Bar Association. 12-1.

Tuesday, January 15, 2013- Telese-
minar—Planning and Drafting for Single 
Member LLCs, Part 2. Presented by the Illinois 
State Bar Association. 12-1.

Thursday, January 17, 2013- Chicago, 
ISBA Chicago Regional Office—Illinois Post 
Conviction Practice. Presented by the Illinois 
State Bar Association. 1-5.

Tuesday, January 22, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—Tax Planning for Maximum Benefit in 
Real Estate Transactions, Part 1. Presented by 
the Illinois State Bar Association. 12-1.

Wednesday, January 23, 2013- Telese-
minar—Tax Planning for Maximum Benefit 
in Real Estate Transactions, Part 2. Presented 
by the Illinois State Bar Association. 12-1.

Wednesday, January 23, 2013- Chica-
go, ISBA Regional Office (DNP)—Mentor-
ing Orientation. Presented by the ISBA Men-
toring Committee. 12-1.

Friday, January 25, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—Attorney Ethics in Digital and Wireless 
World. Presented by the Illinois State Bar As-
sociation. 12-1.

Friday, January 25, 2013-Chicago, ISBA 
Regional Office—Succession Planning : 
Managing the Transition. Presented by the 

ISBA Business Advice and Financial Planning 
Section Council. 9-5.

Friday, January 25, 2013- Blooming-
ton, Holiday Inn and Suites—Illinois Sen-
tencing- Statutory and Case Law. Presented 
by the ISBA Criminal Justice Section. All day.

Tuesday, January 29, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—Estate and Gift Tax Audits. Presented 
by the Illinois State Bar Association. 12-1.

Thursday, January 31, 2013- Chicago, 
ISBA Regional Office—Child Custody Liti-
gation. Presented by the ISBA Family Law 
Section. 8:30-5:00.

February
Friday, February 1, 2013- Bloomington, 

Holiday Inn and Suites—Hot Topics in Ag-
riculture Law- 2013. Presented by the ISBA 
Agricultural Law Committee. All Day.

Friday, February 1, 2013- Chicago, ISBA 
Chicago Regional Office—Illinois Sentenc-
ing- Statutory and Case Law. Presented by 
the ISBA Criminal Justice Section. All day.

Friday, February 1, 2013- Telesemi-
nar—Independent Contractor Agreements. 
Presented by the Illinois State Bar Associa-
tion. 12-1.

Friday, February 8, 2013- Telese-
minar—Liquidity Planning in Estates and 
Trusts. Presented by the Illinois State Bar As-
sociation. 12-1. ■

Upcoming CLE programs
To register, go to www.isba.org/cle or call the ISBA registrar at 800-252-8908 or 217-525-1760.
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Illinois lawyers are stepping up 
to meet the challenge. 

Won’t you?

Lawyers Feeding Illinois campaign will take place 

FEBRUARY 18-MARCH 1, 2013

Watch for more details.

ILLINOIS STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

More than 1.9 million people in Illinois are facing hunger.

For more information go to WWW.LAWYERSFEEDINGIL.ORG 


